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The 4COV jumper cablps ~~st he handled with care if they are expected
to give good service:

1)

2)

.3)

4)

5 ) .

G)

7 )

.
Cables should not he left laying on the ground, but rather~ be
hunq· up on an appropriate rack.
Cah\es· should b~ kept dry. This is especially true when a cahle
is being insert.ed into a receptacle. A \'~etjumper or receptacle
ca.n cause the connection to blow apart when power is applied.
Contacts should he kept clean. If dirty, they can be cleaned
with the solvents listed in figure 2.33.
Cables should be ·pu·sheCf-in·fo the rec-eptacle with care, not

forced in, nor pounded in. - If th~ cable won't go in, so~ething
is wrong-find out why, don~t force .. -
renove the cables by hand. Don't pry them out, and under no
conditions uncouple the car and let the train pull the cables
10 os e .

If a cable looks defective~ don't use it. Label it bad and put
;~ aside for repair or inspection.
T.est cahles periodically per test PQ-79-1 test 2.8.I

Train LenQth Li~its

.. ·Train length is limited by a combinatio~ of locomotive (or
yard) generating capacity and the coldest or hottest weather the
"train \/ill experience during its run .. Refer to figure 2.32.

When the train is on shop ~ower, either the generating
capacity or the 480V yard cables are the lirnitino factor. ~ince yard

power is norMally supplied, the train via 2 cahles, the currp.nt must
.not exceed 300 a~rss the rating of.2 cables·(400 a~ps each). Pefer
to figure 2..37.

-Q~fer to figure 2.35 for ~u~per cable installation
instructions, section 6.2 for 480V systen details, and test spec.
PQ-79-1 tests 2.3, 2.7 and 2.8 for trainline and ~urnper tests.

Trainline Ju~per Repairs .

Pyle National ju~per cables are field repairahle. ~efer to

"II·Trans~PoHp.r .Jumr.ers Assemhly r1anual PN-12," fig. 2.34 for rletails.

(
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POWER REQUIREMENTS -HEP CONVERTED SINGLE LEVEL CARS

HEP POWER

CAPACITY WINTER

UNIT

@o.e P4'
DOWN TO
O°F TD-lOoF
••SUMMERREMARKS

O· F .
-IOFTO-20F

P;O OR
POWER CAR

'37c; KWq 'CARS8 CARS .7 CARSI; CARS ..
(, HEP UNIT)

-

FLiO PH,AEH1
"OR SDP LiOWI

500KW12 CARS10 CARSq CARS18 CARS
HEP UNIT Ebo. p,O OR

HEP CAPABLE OFPowER CAR 71:50KW18 CARS10 CARSI 4 CARS18 CARS
(2 rEP UNITS)

21 CARS IN SUMMER

F 40 lR}

800 KW18· CARS17 CARSI~ CARS
I I HEP .cAPABLE OF,18 CARS 21:5CARS IN SUMMER,

I .H EP CAPABLE OF
(2) P",OS W!

~
112~ KW 18 CARS ~18 CARS18 CARS18'CARS'22CARS IN WINTER~

"' HEP UNITS ;4 (ARS IN SUMMER

CHART: LRBI021
(REVISED 10/27/80)

NOTES: I. ALL CONSISTS INCLUDE ONE DINER. ONE LOUNGE, AND THREE BAGGAGE CARS.
2. COACHES (INCLUDING AMFLEET1 AND SLEEPERS (INCLUDING SLUMBERCO";CHES

AND BAGGAGE DORMITORY CARS) CAN BE CONSIDERED TO IMPOSE EQUAL LOADS
UNDER SAME CONDITIONS ••

'3. POWER LOADS WINTER SUMMER

I BAGGAGE CAR = 1/2 OF COACH CAR 1/10 OF f COACH CAR
'I OINER" = 2 COACH CAR LOADS '3 COACH CAR LOADS

I I LOUNGE = I Y2COACH CAR LOADS 2 COACH CAR LOADS
4 MAXIMUM CONSISTS LENGTHS ARE BASED ON:

A. CARS BEING PRE-HEATED OR PRE-COOLED

B· SEQUENCE (MANUAL) STARTING DURING HEATING SEASON (INCLUDING RESTART
. AFTER PROLONGED TIME OFF POWER)

C. 18 CAR LIMIT FOR OPERATING REASONS'

FIGURE 2.32 TRAli~ -LENGTH LHiITS
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Figure 2.33A

CHE~ICAL PRODUCTS APPROVED LisT

CLASSIFICATION: Petroleum Distillate Electrical Cleaner

(125°F minimum flash point)

(,

GROUP: 2-A
A:1TRAK ITE!1 NU!1BER =

AHMS STOCK NU~BE~:
UNIT 0 F r.'. EA SUR E :
SOLUTION STRENGTH:
PROCEDlIRE~

47N9003465
.1778803005
Ga" on
As received

~\ay be used in a dip tank of wiped on.
"

PRO D 1IC T tJ A~H:

FO-425 (Pure-Sol v.)
TPC Solvent

i-1 ANtJFACTURER

l1excel Fine Organics
Penetol'1p.Corp.

E~ERGENCY PHONE NO.

(201) 472-6800--
(7.01) ~67-30r.0

t-! (1 T.E !)0 NOT AT 0" I Z E • ~

~v 0 id 6 pen f 1a r.1e 0 r spa rks. IJ se \'11 thad e qua teve nt i1atiO!"l (1 2'0
c·lI.ft./min. r1inirrI'Jr.'air Movement) or \-/ith respiratory
protection. (two hou~ rnaxir.1Ur.texposure oer er:1ployee per day
\·!hen respiratC'ry pr~tection is required).

HtALT~/HAZARD OAT A

Effects of Overexposure (Threshold Lirnit Value ~ 300 pprn)
Eves-can burn.
'$kin - can cause dermatitis.

Dreathing - c~n cuase dizziness.

Swallowing - can cause ~amage to ~ucous membranes.

Ernerg~nty/Firs! Aid Procedures.
Eves - Flush with wat~r.

S~in - Wash with $oap and water.
Breathed'- Fresh air; oxygen; get medicJ' attention.
Swallowed - Do not induce vo~iting; get cidical attnetion.

Fire/Explosion Hazards
"0.0 not use \.Ielding or cutting torch in vicinity.
Avoid open"flame or sparks.

$pi'l Procedures
Add a~sorbent to spill area. Ventilate enclosed space.
Dispose cf waste by supervispd incineration or in chemical
disposal a~ea in conpliance with regulations •.

PP.OTECTIVE FOUIP~1ENT
P.uh~er r-loves

Pu~ber Aoron
Respirator

AHT~Al' ITE'~ NO.
46A9000110
t5A90nOnOg"
47!-!6000564

A'~" S STDe K 11(\ •.

4695208905
46r'!15014'\7

11·7~8505507 i,
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Figure 2.338

CH F.T.,y CALP ROD IJ CT SAP PRO VED LIS T

CL~SSIFICATIO~: Electrical Parts Spray Cleaner
",u st not at tack p1astic)

r-r.oup: 2-B
A:nPAK IrE'" rJl'tH3E~ ~
A~~~~SSTOCK N!j;~BER:
U ~~I T 0 F ·4 F.A S 1I R E ~

~OLl'TIOt! STRENGTH:
PP.OCEQI!P.E

.47A9001063
47C\450Sl:.01
Can
As received .

Apply directly to co~ponent and allow to
evaporate.

p~onUCT NA~E

El~ctrical Safety
Solvent

Inhib;sol

?, A NUFA CT '.1 PER

Clarkson Lahoratories
I

PenetQne Corp.

E~EP.GEHCY PHONE ~O.

(609) 956-5200
( ~ a 1) 567 •. 30 OU

·L ~:CTE' Use \"lith adeQuate ventilation (120 cu.'ft./r.1in. r.1inimuo air
---- . mover.1ent) or with respiratory protection.
HEALTP/HAZARD DATA •

Effects of Overexposure (Threshold Limit Value - 300 ppm)
Eyes-can burn ..
Skin - can cause der~atitis.

Breathing - can cuase dizziness.
Swallowing - can cause da~age to mucous mernbranes~

Ern~rgency/First Aid Procedures
Eves - Flush with water.
s"k in - \\-1ash wi·th s0 a f' and wa ter •

~reathed - Fresh air; oxygen; get Medical attention.
~wallowed - Do not induce vomiting; get medical attention.

Fire/Explosion Hazards
None.

·Spill Procedures

Add absorbent to spill area. Ventilate enclosed s.pace.

Dispose of waste by supervised incineration or in chemical
disposal area in co~pliance with regulations.

PROTECTIVE EQlII~'ENT
Rubber Gioves

Ru bhe r A pro';
Respirator

A'\TRAK ITE" NO.
46A9000110
45A9000809
4 7H 60005.6.4

A!·"·'S ST 0 ('K NO.
4695208905'
46u1501407
'47985055£'7
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F iau re 2. 35
4SQV JUMPER CABLE-APPLICATION INSTRUtTIONS

CAUTION: . Observe all Railroad Safety Rules and precautions in
Making connections. Report any receptacles that are
damaged; tag defective jumpers.

NOTE The HEP system Must be shut down AT THE snURCE ~y its
---- controls before any 480V CABLES are touched at all.

I. INTERCAR MAKE-UP

4no volt jumpers to be securely inserteri into the 480 vort
"RED" receptacles opposite each other. (Four ju~rers required
~etween 'all cars) ..

("

II.

-I I I .

REAR Ef'JfI OF TRAIN :1AKE-UP
r
<

4BOvol"t jumper to he securely inserted into and .interconnect
the: adjacent 480 volt "RFD" receptacles (two jumpers required .

••

CAP. TO L(\CO!10T IV ES 0R P(\\!ER CAR J~ A KE- 1.1 P-- ... ------
480 volt jumpers supplied with locomotive must be used and

securely inserted in corresponding receptacles (color coded
"RED"). (Four jumners required between car and locomotive,
and between locomotives.)

IV4 FRONT END OF TRAIN MAKE-UP

--.---.

V.

Ju~pers must be looped across both sides of the locomotive or

power car (excepton F40, LRC. P-30, and 693-696 power car,
which require none) •.

480 VOLT TRAINLINE CbNTROL CIRCUIT

These '~ars are equipped with an interlock circuit that

'requires that all j~mpers between cars be connected, plus on
the last car of a train, each of the two adjacent receptacles
must also ~e interconnected with ju~pers. in order that the
4GO volt trainline becooes energized. If anyone of the 40n
volt jumpers is disconnected or slightly unseated, t~e power

to all cars- \·lill be shut off. Hhen all .iurnpers are secure,the green "trainline complete pilot light(s} in thelocornotive
willliaht: (E-60, AE!~-7. FL-9 have two, one for each side of
the tra~n.) ..

Uhcn a jumper is fully seated in the·~eceptacle. the

receptacle iover lie will close against the cable; it $hould (
touch or be within 1/16N• A troublesome receptacle/jumper can



VI.

v
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TRO LIB LE 5 HOOT I NG" .

A. If a train loses power on the road, the most likely cause
is a loose 480V jumper. Check the green "trainline
complete" pilot light. If it is on, the trouble i~ in the
locomotive or power car.

B. If the "trainline conplete" light is out, there is a
loose jumper •. To locate it, inspect each jumper and
receptacle for an unseated or loose ~u~per.

C. If there are no loose jumpers obvious, the fault can be
located by looping· one side of the train behind the
locomotive. If the green light comes on by doing this,.
thp fault is on that side of the train. Since the train.
~nould not be rUIl ;:»nortlooped," (except in an· er,erge...:..'!:
the fault should be located.

D. Restore the loco~otive ju~pers to ~he train and
sectionalize the train to find the ~efect. For exampli,
you could short loop behind a car a~ the middle of the .
train - it \-/i11tell if the fault is, in front of or behind
that point . .-

••
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'. FIGURE ,2.,6
400V TRAINLINE. CABLE CO~t\JECTiONS

LOc.oMOTE. & POWER CAR' POWER SOURCE.

"

TVPICAL 4 JUMPERS
BE.TWEEN ALL VE.H ICLE.5

UJ COJ..!5IST

._-.~ . "

LOCO OR
POWER CAR .

LOc.a CAR· I . 'CAR· X CAR V
'..

. ........--

LOOP BOTH SIDES
~)(CEP~ ON F'40, LRC., ~ G,93-('% P30
41CH DO ~OT REQUIR(; AtJV) J

EE F.IGURE Z.38 FOR LOC.O
.ET UP SWITCI-\ES

: ,

.. LOOP 60TH 5IDE.~

..

",",

N
•
too

\
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'FIGURE 2.,7A

480'1 TRA\NLINE. CA.BLE. CONNE.CTIONS "-'TRAIN ONL'(
, ON 'tAR D POV'/E R

84" JUM~ER
REQ'D FOR SAFETY

....

. ,

..

CAR CAR 2 CAR X CAR '{

YARD POWER

LOOP BOTH SIDES
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. FIGUt1L- .£..17B

480V TRAIJ.JLINE. CABLE CONNECTIONS: .C.4R"::) AND LOCo OR.
POWER CAR ON YARD .POWER ..

. ' ..

84" JUM t-'ER
REQ'D FOR SAFETY

CAR

REFER TO FIGURE 2.38

CAR I

V ARD PO'NE:R

CAR X CAR '(

.,

YARD POWER.

..
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2.6.2 Commun;~ation Trainline (Same as Amfleet)

One' twenty-seven point ju~per and receptacle is provided at
each end of the car for trainlining the following circuits from car.
to car and car to locomotive: All HEP cars use.the sa~e 27 ~oint pin'
arrangement. and thus can be used together. However. the different
car groups, (such as Amfleet) have different internal circuit .
requirements, and on the converted cars, a number of the trainline
wires merely pass through the car end to end without connecting to
any. car equipment; for example, the door control wires.

The 27 point cable system contains the conductor signal,
brake applied and released l;ght, PA and intercom trainlines to the
loco~otive and between all Cars, as' well as the PA, interco~-and
Music system car to car.

~- ~er to figure ? ~n for car end connections and 2.31 f~r'
jumper cable part list. Refer to figure 2.44 and 2.45 for 5umper
connections and application instructions. Refer to chapter 6.3 for
systen details, and test spec. PQ-79-1 tests 2.4 and 2.8. ,

f
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21 POltJT COM MUM \CATIO~.s .CABL£ COt-Jr~rc.T'ONS

. '
.. . '. '.

.............LOCO LOCO C.AR I
AMTRAK

CAR X

\~- LOOP ...j.(BLUI:.. TO WHITf.)p, ~ .
rRIV",C:
cAR.

. .. ....

. .

OkiE. JUMPER BETWEEN EI\C\-\ CA.R, LOCOMOTfVE.,·
At.JD CAR TO LOC01'A01IVE. JUMPER CAt-1 aE. Ot-J

E.ITHER 5\ DE OJ:" CA~.

. I

.~.

.~.

f\),
,,,
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Figure 2.45
27 POINT JUMPfR CABLE APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

CAUTION: Observe all Railrriad Safety Rules and precauti~ns in

making connections. Report any receptacles that are
defective; tag de~ective jumpers.

NOTE If 480 cables will be t~uched during 27 point cable
---- application, the HEP system ~ust first be shut down at the

locomotive by its controls.

I. INTERCAR t.1AKE-UP

Communication Jumper (27 point) to be securely inserted into
the "Blue" receptacles identified "CAR CNT". One jumper
required between cars.

II • REA R F. NO () F T R. A I N r, A K E - U p r,

-..,

Communication JumpE'r (27 point) to be 'securely inserted into
the adjacent "8L!lE~& \SHITE" receptacles (one .;umper required)".

~
I II.' CAR TO L0CO~10T IVE ~4~.KE -I)P

Communication ju~per supplied with the locomotive must ~e
u$pd and securely inserted into correspondinq receptacles'
(color coded "BLUE"). (One ju~per reouired between ·car and
locomotive, and between locor:lotives.

IV. TROUBLE SHOOTING

A defectiv~ car, PAUnit or jumper cablE' can cause the entire
train PA system to be inoperative. Defective T/L cable or
jumper will usually show up as all the PA units in the train
will only work on local~ but not on trainline.' The 27 point
jumpers can be reMoved one at a time to locate the fault.

NOTE: All 27 point jumpers nust be in place. for the conductor
---- signal system to work •.


